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Good Roads—
The Ideal Pavem
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V,LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
TO CONDUCT ($E

IN TRENCHES FIVE DAYS

KINGSTON x iiT k
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/
Sentenced to Serve Two Yeere 

for Breaking Into 
Store.

First of Preliminary Hearing 
of McCutcheon Con

spiracy Case.

NOT FOR RESIDENCES

Outside Solicitors Will Not 
Figure in Fire Depart

ment Investigation.
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speed previously unknown. ^ _While there he» been progressive improvement ja fbS constructloi 
road-beds, the ideal material required for the needs of the twentieth cec 
has still to he found. Just as the first mud road was improved by the « 
large atone», and that again by the Telford-Macadam type of road, and 
later Macadam road of the present day, so hâ» the time arrived to ma 
further advance. Many substance», natural and artificial, have been tried 
more or less favorable result, and it may be taken as effectively demonetr 
that certain varieties of hardwoods possess in largest quantity the resist 
qualities necessary for a high-grade pavement adapted for normal traffic
dUi<But wood blocks, treated with creosote, tho capable of standing the hea 
est traffic, present difficulties that have never been satisfactorily overcoi 
While their coat is almost prohibitive, perfect impregnation with creosote, 
Which the very life Of a wood block depends, has never been achieved. In 
sequence they are slippery in wet and frosty weather, they exude creosol
during the hot season, and their tendency to absorb moisture tends to sw«__ _
and buckling and causing unsightly bulges in the streets. It Is evident there
fore, that the use of hardwoods can only become general when the exuding 
defects are overcome. This the inventor of the new Fibred-Asphalt claim» to 
havé accomplished.

After many experiments carried over thirty month», the inventor realised 
that hi» object could be reached only by reducing the hardwood to a fibre, grading 
the particles so as to reduce the voids to a mtnlumum, removing all duet, moisture, 
sap and essence, and impregnating the porous fibre with a non-evaporsble and 
non-deteriorating cementing agency: Further research enabled alhthle to he done 
by the use of small particles Of wood produced in the manufacture of tanning 
extract. After treatment these particles become impervious to moisture, apd 
are practically indestructible. When applied to the previously prepared eoad 
base in a continuous flow, Fibred-Asphalt yields a compressed wood sheet e£n 
monolithic rather than a block type.

Roads made according to this method and subjected to the test of traftc 
of a very heavy character have elicited the strongest possible expert approval, 
One well-known authority who investigated Fibred-Asphalt on Main stiwÉj 
Memphis, Tenn., had no hesitation In remarking; ‘1 would net be afralqjB 
put Fibred-Asphalt down on Main street under a twenty-year guaranty.1* itfi 
only does Flbréd-Asphalt meet the first condition of lowxeost, but it has Man
proven the beet pavement that can be laid. It possesses all the reqU___ _
a durable street, offers the minimum of resistance without risk of slippüj 
easily and cheaply maintained and cleaned, and is thoroughly sanitary, in 
the ideal road has been found.

The inventor of this new pavement has been able to meet aU climatic J 
ditions without difficulty. The Memphis pavement is tested by extremal 
mer heat and moderate winter weather, and a section of Yonge street in Tori 
laid last fall, ha» encountered the rigors of a Canadian winter. But n 
Asphalt I» especially adapted to serve as a street railway track. «Xpert# 
have proved that unllko other pavements it til not susceptible to the laftfl 
jar of the cars, and the invention for this purpose alone should prove of 1 
benefit to the community. From the standpoint of cost, durability, ft 
resistance, non-sllpperlnese, ease or maintenance, favorabienese to travel 
sanitariness, Fibred-Asphalt has ur to the present won out in competition 
every other modern system of pavement

It is expected that the‘desire for good rpads throughout Canada will et 
a large demand for the new Fibred-Asphalt pavement as It is as readily ads 
to country roid* as for the moot modern city streets. An agitation is on foe 
a new highway from Montres! to Windsor and it is believed that fibred-Ait 
will be favorably considered for surfacing when the project has reached 
stage of actual construction.

Chairman McIntyre Orders immé
diate Procedure on Car and 
Ossington Avc. Construction.

/:
y

ARRANGES BUSINESSThe Ontario Railway Board, tiring of 
tibe requests tor delay from the Toronto 
Street Railway, yesterday IseuelT their 
formal order tor an immediate procedure 
on tho Osslngton avenue extension and 
the building of fifty new care. The appeal 
Of the railway, however, was strong 
enough to allow them an extension of 
time until July 1 to carry into effect the 
building of the thirteen-odd miles needed 
in repair. - - - ,

H. S. Osier, tor the railway, claimed 
that lack of money would prevent their 
observance of the order, out the board 
were quite determined in their position.

TORONTO DOING MOST'

Harry Symons Attends to Per
sonal Matters Before 

Leaving City.

J. W. McMurchy Says Land 
in Question is Low and

Unemployed Deputation Told 
That Lack of Funds Stops 

Building. Flat. ■-
:

Max Cohl was fined $20 and costs 
or 14 jjgys in jail In the afternoon 
police court yesterday for not keeping 
his slaughter house at 882 Clinton 
street clean. He was ordered to close 
it up till It was in a fit condition.

Carrie Davies Collapsed.
Carrie Davies, the < woman charged 

with the murder of Chartes A. Massey, 
collapsed yesterday when the charge 
was read to her in the woman’s court.

The case was remanded till Feb. 18. 
Tho magistrate eetid that he would 
like to have it tried at the winter as
sizes. Miss Davies did not plead or 
elect and as yet is not represented (by 
counsel. After tile court was closed 
she was taken to the police office ta 
have the Bertillon measurement* taken 
and to be photographed.

Sent to Penitentiary*
Charles Driscoll, a soldier, was sen

tenced to two yeans in Kingston peni
tentiary toy Magistrate Denison yes
terday on a charge of breaking Into 
the premises of the Reliable Cleaning 
Co., King street and with stealing a 
number of feathers, furs and clothing. 
Antonio Font appeased 
charge,
Withdrf

For two hOurs in the police court 
yesterday morning Magistrate Denison 
listened to the first of the prelimin
ary hearings in the McCutcheon case. 
The case will continue this morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Gardon D. McCutcheon, D. M. Mc
Cutcheon, ). H. McCutcheon, C. M. 
McCutcheon, land Marshall A. Cook 
were charged "that they did conspire, 
confederate and agree together to de
fraud Herbert *. Weaver and others 
of certain sums at money with the in
tent to defraud.” .

When the case was opened Crown 
Attorney Corley stated that MoCut- 
cheon and Cook were Incorporated as 
a company under the Ontario laws and 
opened business 1*1 Toronto, and in 
ml as western real estate brokers. 
A partnership was not registered. 

.. ■ ■— They received a charter from thé gov-
eminent in 1818. They went into the 

Corpl. A. K. Cordery of the Princess r(?aj estate busin

Investigation into the charges made 
agfctnst the tire department will be before 
Judge Denton et 10.80 Saturday morning, 
and Mayor Church stated yesterday that 
the investigation would be carried on by 
the city’s own legal department and not 
by any outside solicitors.

Deputy Chief Noble emphatically denies 
the charges m«dU by Alderman Walton 
that liquor was brought Into Portland 
street hall, and that a hand-book wae 
kept there.

in
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CorpL A- K- Cordery says be hopes 
Canadians will take some Mg guns with 
the«» to the front- x. RAILWAYS TO APPLY 

FOR RATE INCREASE
G T. 

s Mr.micro mm
BY EXaOKNÊ SHELL

k.
form

me
He would say nothing about the charges 

made by Alderman McBride that he bad/ 
used a elide to cover the words "City vf 
Toronto” on his buggy, and that he had 
used one of his men to do some private 
plumbing work for h.m. The deputy chief 
says that he is going to fight the

Fronnthe charges made in council Mon
day tt Is quits evident'that th# whole de
partment Is In tor a tboro overhauling,

more 
when

an
March First Set by Chairman 

Drayton of Railway Com
mission for Argument.

tk:
ventures gp 
ment, the 
made an isi 

•«Ubsaqu<
Corpl. A. E. Cordery Was Not In

side at the Time and Con
siders Himself Lucky. Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA. Feb. $.—Application fee* 
permission to increase the freight 
rates on aU linos east of Port Arthur 
will bo made to the railway commis
sion on March 1 by the C.P.R. and 
Grand Trunk, under Instruction» is
sued by Chief Commissioner H. L. 
Drayton, this afternoon.

Tho chairman learned this fact from 
W. M. Kirkpatrick, assistant freight 
traffic manager for the 6.P.R., who 
wgs -appearing before the board to 
connection With the protest of the 
Montreal Com Exchange, the Toronto 
Board of Trade and* the Dominion 
Miners’ Association, against thé pro
posed increase of rates on grain and 
grain products from Fort William to 
point» in Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces.

"Altho there is no application before 
the board I see by the newspapers 
that the railways are considering mak
ing application for permission to make 
a general advance in their freight 
rates on all lines east 6f Port Afthur," 
said Mr. Drayton to Mr. Kirkpatrick.

"The newspapers are correct. We 
are working on the proposition at the 
present time/’ he answered.

"It seems to me that under the cir
cumstances K would be unwise for the 
beard to do anything officially that 
might encourage you at the present 
time unto we know what the real 
facts are,” said the chairman. “We 
should take no action one way or the 
other. Just now, on these tariffs now 
under consideration."

and there is no doubt that many 
obafges will tie brought forward 
the matter comes before the Judge.

Doing Most Now.
When a deputation from the bunding 

trades appealed before the board of control 
yesterday, asking that worn "be resumed 
on some of the public undertakings, the 
board pointed out that work had been 
stopped on amount of » lack of funds. 
They Were also told that the city Is uolng 

tor the unemployed than any other 
city to Canada.

The Single Tax Association is against 
the city’s proposal to exempt houses to 
the extent ot fiooo having a value of less 
tli&n $3000, when occupied by owners. The

apply to all
houses of less than $8006 whether occu
pied hr the
has to pay

lead for a 
tike Grand 

"This lwon a large scale.
Pat’s Regiment, writing from the and Issued attractive advertisements, 
trenches in n&tbem France to hla wife , Their operations extended aU overôn-
4n Earlscourt under date January 18,1 According to the defendant’s atory 
says: ‘We are billeted In a church at | they purchased valuable and highly 
present, tout expect to be moved out to- fleet ruble properties and lots, which 
morrow. We have been in the trenches ; they undertook to sell and give the 
and firing line for five deys. With1 money back to the Customers With
shrapnel fire we lost (sentence deleted profits. _ __
toy censor). That wasn’t bad for » The first witness called was J. W. 
■tart was it? McMurchy, manager of the Northern

“The 'trenches are up to our knees Trust Company, of the Province of 
in water and several of our men have Alberta. He said he arerehed 
Wpafi tikAn *ick thru this* I oould not tit» ox the property Known a* way* 
feel my feet for some time when I got fair, ontheSaakatehewanRlver, and 

tl1- he-,! road, it felt like Dins and found that tt was in the name of the i wai to *tpout £d
drv a train. Mv greatcoat is s **e testified that this property was 

sieve. I put it on a hedge just oiiWe knifim”****flat*
the place we were stopping at and a Vj* -nvf^totîd toe hieh
f*“ punw.es In re^5d

PnrfTUe tt at *o Connaught Park the witness stated 
as aSSi as a utile that It had a value of farm land. Ac- 

nf tMei]? what ttoywdf moSira cording to MrCoriev tho propertyzura itir1*- *“• p“* vifsssrsfrom Canada he says. I Jtvope tney ^ defendants’ were also known to
ïïwS’î.mfSÎ gSd&JS*' the witness who «poke of them in al- 

for it is big guns we J^tjiere. most the game manner 6s he did wMn

ST'èni?.”.™ iS*teSd»S S K,?rVÏÆ: MSnTÏLtK
We lost a man In my platoon, he waa next witness, and to regard to prop- 
hit by an explosive bullet, which wont ert the defendants had promoted at 
straight thru his head. He was a nice 6rett yafia.l he said tt had no valuer 
fellow and we felt sorry for him- «c«s»pt as farm lands. It was on the

•'Welt my dear, you must not worry ^ ^ a rtver but wee on fop of a 
about me, and at not seeing me again- hlgh biuff, and water was inaccessible. 
I $un coming back If there Is a possible Th6 c<1unsêls for the defendants are 
chance. We are anxiously Waking for ^ j Russell Snow, K.C.; Hartley 
spring to sec what progress we can xtowart. KC.: M. A. Record and Mer- 
makc- We are only forty yards from McDonald, 
the German Unes--too near to be com
fortable," he say* in conclusion.

andsss?»*<
and the a,

tihd same
but the case against him was 

rawn.
Settles Bus)Mas Affairs. •

Harry Symons, ,w#o was sentenced 
to five years in Kingston penitentiary 
in connection with the Union Life 
conspiracy case, was allowed to visit 
tho office of fi. St- C- Olarkson yester
day In the company of a guard from 
the sheriff’s office. The purpose Of the 
visit, it to understood, was to settle 
personal business before be to sent to 
Kingston.

William Snowden, Robert Costello, 
Win. Lewis and Arthur Gaines, all 
Colored, were convicted in the potto* 
court yesterday on a charge of dto~ 
orderly conduct. The first three were 
fir.ed ,81 and costs and Gaines was 
fined $2 and costs.

A. L. Bird was fined $26 and eoets 
by Justice of the Peace Cohen In the 
afternoon police court yesterday on 
a charge of using bottles which Ad 
not belong to him for delivering milk. 

Alleged Housebreaker.
On a charge of housebreaking Angus 

McCasklll was arrested by Constable 
Daniels yesterday. Watches and 
jewelry were found. He admitted 
hiving entered a house on Langley 
avenue altho no complaint has been 
received. He is alleged to hare en
tered houses on Doveroourt road.
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Fraser.
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the credit 
fund of O 
Dominion I 
amditor-gen 
part in mal
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- contention is that it should
owner or not, as the renter 
thtf taxes as well as the
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H. H. Wytil wl 
Grimsby Parkriave evidence before the 
official arbitrator regarding the Humber 
expropriation yesteruay. He does not 
think that the eight acres on the Humber 
exnroprktied by the lit y 
value for park purposes.

The library board estimates tor 1915 
amount to $142,880. Some of the im
portant itéras are as follows Salaries, 
$60,006; books and patents, $87,006; care- 
taking, .810,600; repairs and alterations, 
$1600; newspapers and magazines, $2600; 
binding, $4000. The proportion of the tax 
rata is one-quarter of a mill.

In connection with the subway which is 
to be built under the new viaduct, 14 feet 
of land is required on the west side of 
Tenge street, south from Front. The 
controllers assented to the agreement be
tween the Dominion Government and the 
city for the sale or the land for $100,000.

Needs Tsn Thousand.
The dub-committee which is consider

ing the cultivation of vacant lota to the 
city has salted tor $10,000 to carry on the 
work. The parks commissioner will re
port on die proposition.

The dumping of snow into the sewers 
ha» proved a success so for, and it is 
understood that all the storm sewers will 
be uead for the disposal of enow, when 
neoeéeery.

The tax rolls tor 1912 have • been re
turned, and the city treasurer reports 
that they have newer been to better ren
dition. One hundred and fifty-nine thou
sand dollars in arrears was collected last 
month.

The city solicitor has advised the pay
ment of $18.000 as compensation tor dam
ages to connection with the building of 
the Queen street bridge.

Want Branch Library.
The High Park Ratepayers' Association 

are asking for a branch library to that 
district, and have suggested the corner 
of Rmeasvallee and Wright avenue» as a 
(rite.

Worth Much.
who at one time owned

«

are of much While
ti

■TAFT IS EXPECTED
IN TORONTO TODAY

laONTARIO SELLS BONDS
AT SPLENDID FIGUF

Three Million Issue Sold in th 
x United States at Favorable 

Price. 1
Hon. T. W. McGarry corroborate 

yesterday the financial report free 
New Turk that three millions in bond 
had been sold at the satiethetor 
figure of 100.88. lees a brokers# 
charge of 1-4 of l par cent. Mom 
Smith A Company, of Toronto, negoti 
ated the sale.

■with «I 
of the 
wffl be

of United
States Has Busy Program 

for Next Few Days.
Hon William H- Taft, ex-president 

of the United States, and professor ot 
international law of Yale Univertity. 
arrive» In Toronto this morning to de- 
liver the Pearson Klrlsman Marti set 
lectures at Toronto University- The 
distinguished American will address 
meetings at Convocation Hall on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings at • 
o’clock and on Friday at & o’clock. Dn 
Thursday he wtu speak at a meeting 
of the Canadian Club, and en Friday 
will address the Toronto Press Club, as 
tKfl a» attending the hundredth anni
versary of the Historical Club at the 
Ontario Club.

Former President
f I

White

ibrobaW

dent
RIVKR0ALK BUSINESS MEN. *STRONG PROTEST SENT . 

TO AUSTRIAN MINISTER R. C. Craven, secretary of the Tor* 
Onto Humane Society, will be the 
speaker at the meeting of the River- 
dal* Business Men’s Association In 
Broadview Y.M-C.A. building tomor
row evening at I tt

Commercial and Political Organ
izations Object to Press Be
ing Muzzled at This Time.

Special Cable ta The Teewrte WorK.
BERNE, Switzerland, Feb. 9—That 

matter» to Austria-Hungary are much 
wors, than la allowed to appear on the 
surface te proved by the -fact that ovér 
150 commercial and political organizations 
have Juet sent in a protest to the Aus
trian Mlnlstsr of the Interior against the 
press not being permitted to discuss the 
very serious economical situation of the 
dual monarchy.

MCEThe bonds are for five year* with 
tarent chargés at 6 per cent, and 
not free from succession duties, 1!'

clock.
TCMMrKK OVlVaWLJEB.

•.—The Ontario County 
Council has taken over the Children’s 
Shelter as a county Institution 
contribute $1804 a roar to Its main
tenance.

i Vincial or municipal taxation, 
will be used to pay off the te: 
loans, one in uanfida and one 
don.

i DATE OF CONGRESS /
HAS BEEN DEFERRED

Proposed Series of Mission Meet
ings by Methodist Church in '' 

Canada la Canceled.

.

OSHAWA. Feb.,
DEATH HAS REMOVED .

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN
The minister Was 

with the recognition Of Canada^ oTO-and Will
Petitionsdn.

ofThe death occurred Fob. 8 at Dover- ' 
court road of one of Toronto's oldest 
citizen 
age of
ot Toronto’s prominent builders In the 
early 50*s- Four sons and two d&ugh-, 
ters are all dead, but seven grand
children survive- She waa an active 
worker in old Bay street Presbyterian 
Church, and later of new St. Andrew's. 
The funeral takes place today-

ma
> r

sJ Mrs. Samuel McBlrnêy) 
.88. She was the widow

at the 
of one Canada was to have started a series 

of big mission congresses- It was to 
have been held in May had the pro
position been approved at a' conference 
held yesterday afternoon at the Metro
politan Methodist Church-

The proposal was carefully consider
ed by representatives of the mission 
boards, the laymen's council and the 
general Ministerial Association.

Owing to the concentration of public 
attention In the road it was decided 
to defer Indefinitely the date for the 
congress in Canada.

MEN bsCIPE TO~QUIT.

A number of employee of the Nation
al Iron Works met In Victoria Hall yes
terday and decided not te return to 
work until the 15 per cetit cut In wages 
that was made last September be re
scinded- A delegation will call on the 
manager this morning-

- t By a Staff
OTTXW 

eMbSWible <
OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

The Osier boys are looking eagerly for
ward to the skating chaiAptonshlps at 
Moss Park next Saturday, and there isi 
little doubt that some of the winners will ! 
be members of the west end playground. 
In the Junior volleyball games last night, 
Gateway won both games, having no 
trouble in defeating Gardiner and Smith. 
The Playground Intermediate 0.8.A. team 
worked out tost night In preparation to 
their game with Baraoaa tonight at th 
Templars’ floor. This game Should be 
easily the best Intermediate game ot the 
season.

HIGH-CLASS OFFICES
—OR—

BUSINESS FLAT

The Victorian Order of Nurses asked 
the controllers yesterday tor a grant of 
$5000. The board granted $1000.

The Dominion Government has granted 
$16,000 towards the fish exhibit at the 
Exhibition this year. One of the features 
of the big show will be the burning of the 
kaiser's moustache in effigy.

Each Pay Share.
It B now shown that the loss of $448.000 

on hydro-electric bonds wm ba about 
evenly divided between the city sod the 
commission.
„ The city will administer the fund being 
created by the insuring of soldiers going 
to the front.

t to
The W i n 
(South To 
tat ton of nGRAIN RATES QUESTION.I

the1 T. Marshall, J. Welsh and C. B. 
Watts left Toronto yesterday to at
tend a special session of the Dominion 
Railway Board. The question ot grain 
rates is to be considered'.

, was 
r this 
ule’s d‘.VV t 1

aff<8 w: uld noty U aAPPEAL ISjmOPPEO.

Owing to the settlement ot the ac
tion In which the executors under the 
will of Wldmer Hawke appealed 
against the Judgment awarding $15,000 
to Fred Westbrook, the appeal has 
been dropped.

' .1 theSCHOOL READY BY JULY 1.
ent-Goofl progress with the work on the 

Central Technical School was reported 
at the meeting of the advisory Indus-

v *■ The obj<
■ Wm the 1 
A to ai leuch 
Hf ment «upç
■ I that the p 
K . point aseu 
E tnay prove 
I the intent 
■|£ Initiate th

any evet ( 
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JARV» STREET PROPERTY 
CHANGES OWNERSHIP

itc Hotel,-Walsdene, Sold for 
Thirty-Five Thousand.

M ïtrial committee vesterday. but owing 
to unforeseen delays in Connection with 
the manufacture of part of the tea* Sftv !S

WORLD
Building

Richmond
thlnéry tt was stated that the building 
would not be ready to hand over to 
the board by the architects before 
July 1. ' , ^

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY.

-------AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME! .Arrangements have been completed 
for the transfer of ownership of the 
"Watodene" private hotel. 188 Jarvis 
street, from s. Mather to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Baatiom, for the conelderation 
of $86,000. It is understood to be a 
cash transaction-

The Watsdone” was originally built 
by and was the home of the late Hon- 
Patrick Foy. The arrangements for 
the sa> were negotiated by the house 
<*»partment of the Dovercourt Land-, 
Building and Savings Company, Lim
ited.

\
the house, 
from man

Street
Addressee wlU be delivered by Rev. 

Dr. Griffith Thomas 
the Battlefield," and Rev. W. H. Hincks, 
LJL D., on 'The World-wide M lesion * 
ary Work of the Blbls_ Society,” at the 
seventy-fifth annual meeting of tho 
J0pper Canada Bible Society, This 
will be held Tuesday , at the Bible 
Training School at 8 p.m.

«hat the

EBLtot on "The Bible on
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MINE OWNERS CONCEDE 
WAGE ADVANCE TO tyEN

Dispute' Involving Fifty Thousand 
Yorkshire Collier Has,

Been Settled.

here from 
complaints 
more or 1 
time past. 
*» being mi 
derstandlm 
difference 
mem supt

Hie “Count” ReturnsI IroHIa
Observers of the "Count-Discount" 

ads may have been disappointed dur
ing the last week or so by the lack of 
a personal message. But the “Count” 
Is alive and very much to the good, as 
will be seen from the fact that he is 
offering 42 men’s high-grade cheviot 
suits in peat mixtures and absolutely 
hand-tailored, formerly sold at $25, for 
$15 only. Watch Hickey’s windows, 97 
Yonge street.

i ✓l

The World has Just comoleted the inside work on the j 
four new storeys toits building. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feet—-over 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 
service, absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.*

1 r\

ï ot t
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Feb. 8.—(7.16 p.m.)—There 
will b, no strike of the Yorkshire coal 
miners, as had been feared. At a con
ference attended by the min. owners and 
representatives of the men today the 

1er» conceded the men’s demand tor 
advance in wages until the end of the

The dispute between the rathe owners 
and their employes involved 50,000 men.

a
«°

o
»lj*o We haviownBOTH PAY_SHARE.

th the appeal of the Toronto Rail
way and Puddy Brothers against be
ing assessed for the new sewer on 
Paton road the court of revision or
dered that both companies must pay 
tbalr share.

r an
A 0, war.

Î
I.

«1./
0 These offices are in the centre of all the business activity of 

Toronto, and alongside City Hall and Courts.
Would prefer one tenant for three floors, or a tenant for each 

floor.

<r vI f i Hamilton Hotel»fol* *
4 o* »

t

CITY BEING SUED.
Judge Coatsworth yesterday ad

journed the case in which W. R. Aus
tin, a retired druggist, is suing the 
City to recover $200 damages done to 
bis auto when It was struck by a car 
in the King street subway on August
A ms. ____ ___________

LJTION DISMISSED.

to the county court yesterday Judge 
Coatsworth dismissed the action, with 
easts, of Blackball Company, who w4»re 
suing Louie Roessell A Company for $500, 
the .cost of 1000 cards.

IS i 14HOTEL ROYAL
i6• *4 t - - ' Every room furnished with new bed. 

carpets and thoroughly redecorated
JlîÿPLLE «PPM* IN CANADA. 
*8-00 and up—American Plan. edT

80 ,*• ror. with
^8
2?® 10.; 
S 8. 1
Wtlon of

new
during
BEST n

Adapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine goods. 
Inspection invited.
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